Weekly Memos - October 2, 2017
Teacher Contract Information
Audience: Chiefs of Schools
Teacher contracts are in the mail today addressed to the Chiefs of Schools for distribution. Please
have your teachers sign their contract and the receipt log. All contracts need to be signed and
sent back to HR by October 6 along with your log. If you have any teachers who are out on
extended leave, please place their contract on the top of the stack when returning all of the
contracts from your school.

Medical Insurance Open Enrollment
Audience: All Employees
Open enrollment for medical insurance is October 2 – October 27, 2017. The deadline for open
enrollment is 4:30 PM on October 27, 2017.

Homecoming 2017 Is Here!
The much anticipated event of the season is finally here! We will kick off this event with our
dynamic Homecoming parade. This year’s Wizard of Oz theme parade is a must-see and will begin
proceeding down Main Street promptly at 10:30 AM. The Alumni Reception will take place at 1:00
PM at the CCTE building, where alumni can mix and mingle while taking a walk down memory
lane. Our explosive tailgate event is next on the agenda with tents and grills galore! In addition to
the traditional fun of the past, this year we are adding a special section for the kids, complete with
multiple inflatables, a train ride, and a game truck! Wristbands can be purchased on site for $10.
Food trucks will be on hand this year to lend to the carnival feel. At 7:00 PM, the Wildcats will
take on the East Mustangs for an epic homecoming battle. Come on out and enjoy the food,
festivities, and fellowship, as you won’t want to miss this event!

Parent Teacher Organizations Strong
As momentum continues to rise around school support, parent teacher organizations are going
strong. During a recent fundraiser at West Junior High, parents showed up to help sell ice cream
to students. As schools and the community unite, everyone will succeed.

Mother and Daughter Make History Team Teaching
Different colored gear, same team. Angel Halstead and Christina Warren make an amazing 5th
grade teaching team at LaGrange-Moscow Elementary. This dynamic duo are on the same page
when it comes to teaching and learning, as they are mother and daughter! Sharing thoughts,
ideas, and planning together comes naturally as they pair up to take 5th grade to the next level.

Southwest Shows Unity
As a sign of solidarity and
togetherness, students and
teachers at Southwest
Elementary proudly displayed
their pride during Unity Day. This
Southwest family showed us that
another meaning of family can
simply be about this special
group of people united together
with a common purpose in mind.

East JRHS & West JRHS Meet on the Football Field
In a showcase of future Fayette-Ware Wildcats on the gridiron, the annual game between the
district’s two middle schools did not disappoint. In a very competitive game, the East Bulldogs
came away with a 28-14 victory over West.
The Bulldogs got off to a fast start and opened the scoring when QB Tony Washington unloaded a
long bomb to Marquis Seaberry for the 65yd TD pass and an early 6-0 lead. The West offense
took the field looking even the score, however East’s defense forced a Lion punt. It was West’s
defense turn to rise to the occasion as they intercepted an East pass and returned it into Bulldog
territory. But the Lion offense fumbled the ball back to East deep in Bulldog territory. A long run
to midfield by Antavious Allen set up another long East TD pass. Washington this time found his
TE Trenton Whittemore for a 45yd TD and East led 14-0. The teams then exchanged
interceptions. First, the Bulldogs’s Marquis Seaberry intercepted a Lions’ pass. But on the next
snap, West’s Tavarius Woods stepped in front of the East WR and picked off the pass. He
returned for the 40yd TD and the Lions cut into the lead, 14-8. With 4 seconds left in the 1st half,
the East coaching staff went deep into the playbook. A lateral to QB Tony Washington, who then
found his favorite target, Marquis Seaberry downfield, for the 80yd TD as time expired. The
Bulldogs led 20-8 at half. West started the 2nd half off with a bang after an East fumble, as
Tavarius Woods sprinted 35 yards for the touchdown, and the lead was cut to 20-14. Both teams
then exchanged field possession with a series of punts and fumbles. West’s Caleb Smith
intercepted an East pass near the goal line to kill Bulldog drive. West tried to rally but East’s
Marquis Seaberry stepped in front of the Lion’s receiver and returned an interception 35 yards
and the final score was 28-14.

